
CAST DP ON THE SDRF.! ETON AT LARGE. ON TO TRE KLONDIKE. mo™ The Daily Colonist, July 21.]Mies Aepland played good cricket for 11 
and 7, while Mrs. Cowell, Mrs. Martin ; 
ahd Mrs. Kirk divided the honors in. 
bowling, taking 6, 3 and 5 wickets re-1 
spectively. For the boys, Rhodes made 
22 (not out) and Wilrnot 8, while Spencer 
took 10 wickets and Hanington 6 in the 
two innings. The game was watched 
with enthusiasm by a large number of 
invited guests, who were entertained in 
the pavilion at tea by Miss Beaven and 
Mr. J. W. Laing. At the close three 
hearty cheers were given by the boys for 
the ladies of Victoria.

Cl THE CITY.
At the First Presbyterian manse a few i _______

evenings ago Rev. Dr. Campbell un'ted I
in marriage Mr. W. H. Moss and Miss fRiw the Crew of the “Agnes Mae- 
Rachael Willis, both of Nanaimo.Nanaimo and Wellington Men to 

Share in the Treasures of 
the North.

Jnilge Harrison Grants Him Bail 
on Sunday Afternoon After 

Prolonged Proceedings.

Creditable Cricket by Ladies of Vic
toria-Broken Wrist Stops 

a Boxing Bont.

donald ” Made Their Way 
Ashore.After a short illness, Mrs. Henry 

Jewell died yesterday at her husband’s 
residence, on Blanchard avenue. Mrs. 
Jewell was well known to the older resi
dents of Victoria, as she had resided 
here for many years past, coming from 
her native place in Devonshire in her 
young days. The funeral takes place on 
Thursday. _____

Captain Cutler and Twelve of His 
Men Arrive on the 

“ India.”

An Ex-Victorian Writes From Daw
son City of the Situation 

as He Found it.

Police Court Hearing on the First 
Charge Is Adjourned Till 

Thursday.

Next Saturday’s Lacrosse Match— 
Canadian Riflemen’s Colors Low

ered by Australians.
THE FULL COURT.

Since two Nanaimo men, Messrs.'Wii- At a meeting of the Trades and Labor Although it is now several weeks since
kineon and Sloan, have demonstrated Council, on Monday evening, it was de- the sealing schooner Agnes Macdonald 
that there are fortunes awaiting finders Ba® celebration divided6 between the waB wrecked on the Japanese coast, it 
in the Yukon goldfields, many other res- orphanages of the city. Soliciting for was n0^ until yesterday, when Captain 
idente of the Coal -City and of Welling- prizes for the carnival will begin in a Cutler and part of the crew of the lost 
ton are determined to have their share Un^aftb^ceTelrarion 1 "aft 8rrived °D the Empre8S °f
and as a result quite a contingent will Qj jaB(. year, and it is expected they will. . . .
take passage for the Far North by the be as great a success. Last year the I waa learned. Previously, all the lnlor- 
Portland, sailing north to-morrow. One Trades and Labor Council turned over I mation to hand came in a cable message 
party of sixteen, whose motto is “Klon- to the J ubilee hospital the handsome to the owners, which briefly stated that
dike and Capital,” came down to Vic- amoant 01 $*”•_______ the schooner had been lost and that all _
toria bv yesterday’s train and will outfit Word has been received from A. B. hands had been tfkved, with the catch of 
generally in this city. It includes Harry Spain and A. Fraser, who are working 475 skins. No opportunity subsequent 
Hamburger, Merman and Simpson, of on the Star mine, Copper Creek, Clayo- to the sending of his dispatch aroee lor 
Wellington, and eleven Nanaimoites— quot, that the lead has been uncovered the shipwrecked ones to send further 
Thomas Beveridge, Thomas Peters, John for a distance of 200 feet, showing five news of their experiences from the time 
Ross, William Moss, A. L. Dennison, feet of solid copper ore. The Star be-1 they became castaways until their ar- 
John Stuart, Fred. Rowbotham, J. C. longs to a Victoria syndicate, who own a rival home.
Gillespie, L. Hoffman, J. C. McGregor group of three claims, Star, Latchbrook The Agnes Macdonald'was heading for 
and William Gray, the last two well and Beulah. An assay of 12 pounds of ^rkisha for a fresh water supply at the 
known as Nanaimo’s representative pro- ore shows 16.58 per cent, copper, $6.75 time she was wrecked. It was on or 
fessional cycle racers. gold, and 8% ounces silver. The owners, I abuut the 20th of last month, and the

They will find no cinder paths leading who are well known Victorians, jester- . ahe waa heading for lay a 48-hour 
into the Yukon, but they are prepared day refused a substantial cash ofler for aail distant from Hakodate. Strong
for rough roads as well as good, and will the property. _______ I tides prevail along the coast, and in
be content if they can, by enduring ^ correspondent, writing from Lad-1 order to strike a certain course leading 
hardships, reap as rich a reward as those ner’s Landing under date of the 19th in- in to the harbor the schooner had to 
who have of late been returning with gtant, says: On Saturday one boat alone I head for a certain point near by and ex- 
their valises filled with treasure until delivered 500 fish at the Wellington tending seaward a considerable distance, 
carrying them is a burden. cannery, while Sunday night’s fishing I A dense fog overhung the waters and to

Many are the stories of the dust- beiow Ladner’s averaged 90' to the boat, await a favorable opportunity for enter- 
crowded gripsack which just now are re- The gah are beginning to run more free- ing the harbor the captain let go both 
counted with enthusiasm by the pro- jy and some of the traps in consequence j anchors. This was at 10 o’clock at 
spective miner of the distant North the are getting quite a number—5,000 to 6,-1 night.
one that has travelled furthest being qoo apiece being delivered daily. The Early in the morning a sea got up, and 
that of the $85,000 in gold which press ruling price is still 10 cents, and all the schooner rocked heavily—so heavily 
dispatches stated to have been contained thoughtful fishermen seem content, at times that the jib-boom would dip. 
in Mr. Libby’s satchel when he walked knowing that they must abide by the With the sea the tide came, and the 
up the/wharf with it, on landing from times and the condition of the market, vessel was carried irresistible into the
the Excelsior in San Francisco. The ----------- raging surf that threatened the lives of
story sounds alluring, but when it is Upwards of a hundred Christian En- all. The anchors were found to be on 
worked out what the weight of $85,000 deavorere who have been attending the the hardest kind of bottom, and of 
in gold would be, the Y.M.C.A. secre- great convention in San Francisco paid course their work in the play was con- 
tary must be given credit for strength victoria a flying visit yesterday, arriv- eequently very insignificant, 
surpassing Samson’s. in® by the Kingston in the early hours | With difficulty everyone made a land-

Even Mr. Wilkinson’s $30,000 satchel- and remaining until 9:30, the steamer ing, and by hard efforts saved the catch 
full, which he brought to this city, made waiting to take them back to the Sound and a good deal of the equipment, which 
his travelling bag so heavy that when again. Daring the few hours thus af- they afterwards sold. They made their 
Detective George Perdue undertook to jorded for sight-seeing here the Endea- way to Arhisho, where they met people 
lift it, on invitation, he thought a joke vorera were driven about the city and of another tongue, of peculiar manners, 
had been played upon him with a grip 8Uburbs, while the proprietors of the and apparently dense understanding, 
sack nailed to the floor. Dominion and the Queen’s vied with They could not make their wants known,

Shown the contents of the well-filled each other in pressing upon them the and Japanese policemenr taking them 
valise he discovered that if opportunity hospitalities of British Columbia’s cap- in charge, brought them to what they 
offered he would find the muscle to lift were given to understand was the city
it and carry it quite a distance even at a " ----------- hall. In this place they were jailed for
sacrifice of personal convenience. And Mrs. Bywaters has, through Mr. S. twenty-four hours, 
there are many others like him. They Perry Mills, filed a petition to the courts Next day they were shipped aboard 
do not anticipate difficulty in carrying asking for a divorce from her husband, a steamer for Hakodate, and from the 
out their pile, if only it is their fortune Walter By waters, on the ground of adul- hatter place they were sent on to Yoko- 
to secure the pile to carry. tery, cruelty and desertion. The re-1 hama, where the British consul gave

One of the latest letters from the epondent, who was formerly a butcher them passage on the Empresa of India 
Yukon camps was received here yester- in Victoria, left here soma Six years ago, 1 for victoria^.-In the meanwhile 
'day by Mr. W. H. SheWanv'tofttre Tele- I and his whereabouts have never since dieted eritirelÿ^n fice," and for several 
graph hotel. It was written by Otto been learned. Mr. Justice Drake has incidental journeys they were obliged to 
Wiflner, and bears the date of Dawson directed a substitution of service of the make found money through the disposal 
City, June 13. In it the writer says : citation and petition by allowing service 0f BOme of their personal effects. On

“ I arrived here on the 7th of this on some of the relatives of Bywaters, in the Empress, Second Mate CntiercUims 
month, after a long journey, in good Manchester, England, and by advertise- that thev were badly used. He says 
health. This is without a doubt the meats in that city and in the newspapers the sailors had to pack their food from 
best country in the world for a poor man of Queensland, Australia, it being an- the galley to the third deck of the ship, 
to make a stake in. Wages are $15 a derstood that By waters had been living and for three days, the first and coldest 
day, but the biggest part of tbe work is for a time in Queensland. 0f the passage, they were refused even a
done in the winter. I do not expect to ----------- blanket to cover themselves. . Then they
make very much before then. Fifty It may have been thoughtfulness pure g0t 0ne, and afterwards an extra one 
men who came here last fall without a and simple—and it is propriety in the waa gjven them. But all this treatment 
cent and located their claims have sold popular sKipper’s case to suspect noth- i,e attributes to the British Consul’s as- 
out and started for home last week, ing more—that prompted three ladies to Bistant in Yokohama, who procured for 
their stakes varying from $20,000 to gave the steamer Charmer a consider- them the poorest kind of transportation, 
$100,000. Two brothers from Nanaimo able delay at Plumper’s Pass yesterday not even securing for them the interme- 
sold out for $50,000 each, and are on afternoon. The steamer had a paesen- diate comforts.
their way home. ger for the place, and, as usual. Captain <• this is all right now,” said Capt.

“ Otherwise, this country is a tough Rudlin blew his whistle for the boat-1 Cutler, “ but when you know that the 
one—very warm in summer, correspond- man to come out and meet him. But British Consul at Yokohama gets $75,000 
ingly cold in winter. I will not advise no boatman came, and the captain was for covering just such cases as ours, and 
anybody to come here, bat anyone that beginning to think of the Klondyke as when you come to think that we pay this 
can come here this summer will find no the cause of the place being deserted money through taxation, then this kind 
trouble in finding work during this com- when three ladies hurried into a boat, 0j thing is hard to endure.” 
ing winter. I have done nothing yet, 1 pulled out to the steamer with majestic j Those who arrived home with Captain 
but I will soon be doing something, stroke and with the equanimity of ex-1 Cutler were Clement Cutler, Chaa. Ahs- 
Provisions and drygoods are pretty dear, perienced sailors, received the blushing I home, John North, Oscar Scarfe, James
A sack of flour is $60 and every thing else passenger, and triumphantly conveyed Ujathews, Jacob Rogers, John Cess-
in proportion. . him ashore. _______ worth, 8. Edwards, B. Hutchins, W.

“Shouldyou take a notion to come Though the Klondyke is attracting Thompson and Geo. Robinson. Those 
here I would advise you to take the attention at nresent Victoria’s of the crew who remained behind in
steamboat from San Francisco, as the near-by mineral fields are being steadily Japan were .John Anderson, James Burt, 
other tourney is a hard and dangerous E^loped,™nd on the West Coast of the Ole Oleeon, John Wilson Wm. Berta!- 
one. There are not very many saloons . , , F t niavOQUOt Sound the newly- eon and H. Larsen, who have joined thehere yet Drinks and cigars are fifty S’^S’er^d claims are being open- schooner Annie E.Paint; Wm. Toney.

—R -J ""'ri Hunt that, ta I PP ^ A. Ward of Albemi, L. McDodald and E. Dingle, who have

The Full Court yesterday dismissed 
with costs the appeal in Gibson v. Cook. 
Mr. Justice Drake delivering judgment, 
the Chief Justice and Justice McColl 
concurring. This was an action brought 
by plaintiff to recover damages for 
wrongful seizure and sale of certain 
cattle and horses belonging to plaintiff. 
The Sheriff under an execution against 
one jSlison seized/ e 
the seizure plaintiff 
written notice that he claimed some 60 
head of horses and cattle. Only a por
tion of these were seized and less than 
the number seized were sold. After the 
notice the Sheriff notified defendants 
and they instructed him to proceed with 
the sale and indemnified him. The jury 
found plaintiff entitled to one cow and 
calf and assessed the damages at $76. 
The defendant contends that there 
should be a new trial on the ground 
that the verdict was against the weight 
of evidence and also on the ground of in
discretion by the judge in not leaving to 
the jury the"question whether the action 
of the plaintiff at, and during the time 
of the seizure and sale amounted 
to leave and license. Defendant also 
appealed from the decision of the trial 
judge on the question of costs. The 
Full court held that no appeal lies to the 
Full court from the order of a trial judge 
dealing with the question of costs after a 
trial by jury, unless the judge deprives 
the successful party of costs. Mr. L. P. 
Duff for defendant (appellant) ; Mr. E. 
P. Davie, Q.C., for plaintiff (respondent).

Cunningham vs. Curtis was decided 
by the full court. This was an action tp 
set aside a deed of assignment for benefit 
of creditors. The court holds that a 
deed of assignment by the members of a 
partnership should provide that the per
sonal creditors of the partners shall rank 
upon the separate property of the part
ners in priority over the partnership 
creditors, and in the absence of such 
provision such deed cannot be sustained 
under the creditors trust deed act. 
Mr. Justice McCreight delivered judg
ment, allowing the appeal with costs ; 
the Chief Justice concurring. Mr. Jus
tice McColl did not agree nor disagree, 
though dissatisfied with the judgment.

In Shalicross v. Garesche, Mr. Robert 
Cassidv, for plaintiff, applied yesterday 
to the Full court for leave to set down 
the appeal for hearing at the present 
sitting of the court. Application refused. 
Mr. L. P. Duff, contra.

When Michael Victor Kuthven was 
committed for trial just as the Sunday 
morning was being ushered in it looked 
as if he would have to remain locked np 
over Sunday. On Sunday afternoon, 
however, a carriage drove up to the resi
dence of Mr. S. Perry Mills, on Fern- 
wood road, and he was handed a notice 
from Mr. George Powell and Mr. S. D. 
Schultz, Ruthven’s counsel, to the effect 
that application would be made ior bail 
before Judge Harrison at the court house 
at 4 o’clock. Mr. Gordon Hunter, the 
other counsel for the prosecution, was 
also notified, and at 4 o’clock counsel 
proceeded to argue on the application, 
which had been made to Judge Harrison 
as a County court judge.

Mr. Mills protested against having 
these proceedings on Sunday, and asked 
the judge not to sanction them in a case 
of this kind, a stranger who bad come 
here, he said, to defame the Catholic 
clergy and sisterhoods, and through 
them every member of the Catholic 
church in the community.

Judge Harrison replied that in a mat
ter of bail he had often even to get up in 
the night to hear an application, and he 
would hear this one.

The news that the app 
be made had got around, 
number of spectators were present 
when Mr. Powell opened the pro
ceedings. He asked that Ruthven be 
admitted to bail on the libel charge, 
and stated that Mr. Schultz and himself 
had strongly advised their client to avoid 
infringing on the recognizances he had 
entered into to keep the peace. The 
defendant was prepared to give his per
sonal undertaking that he would not 
deliver the lectures on the subjects ad
vertized for Sunday and Monday or to 
refer in an offensive manner either to 
the personal or official character of the 
clergy or sisters of the Roman Catholic 
church of this diocese.

Mr. Mills contended that this under
taking would be valueless as the defend
ant might assail the Catholic priesthood 
resident elsewhere. However, if bail 
was granted it should be substantial, and 
the sureties should justify. He desired 
to have the names of those who proposed 
to go bail so that the rigistry office 
might be searched as to their property, 
and he required time for that purpose. 
In any event the prosecution reserved 
all their rights as to the validity of the 
proceedings on Sunday.

Mr. Powell answered that he was 
ready with bail, and the proposed sure
ties might justify and be cross-examined 
at once.

Judge Harrison that the bondsmen 
should justify at once, then fixed the 
bail for Ruthven in his own recognizance 
of $1,000 and three sureties, A. C. Howe 
in $500, W. John Bowdon $250, and W. 
J. Clark $260.

Ruthven was also bound over to keep 
the peace, himself in the sum of $500, 
and two sureties, W. H. Braden and 
James Brennan in $250 each. The de
defendant also gave an undertaking not 
to deliver lectures on the subjects adver
tised.

Yesterday morning Ruthven appeared 
in the police court before Magistrate 
Macrae on the charge of publishing and 
selling obscene literature. The hearing 
was remanded till Thursday morning, 
the defendant being admitted to bail on 
the same sureties as before.

The Toronto Telegram’s special cable 
from Bisley gives an account of the fir
ing in the Kolapore Cups match on Fri
day. Ten teams were entered, the larg
est number that ever shot in this com
petition. The Jubilee festivities brought 
representatives from India, Australia 
and other places that otherwise would 
not have been present, the following be
ing the entries : Mother Country, Cana
da, India, Victoria, New Zealand, Cape 
Colony, Queensland, Natal, Jersey and 
Guernsey. The match is called after the 
Rajah of Kolapore, who established the 
event in 1871. In addition the National 
Rifle Association adds a colonial prize oj 
£80 for the Indian or colonial team mak
ing the highest aggregate score. The 
cup is shot for at 200, 500, and 600 yards, 
seven shots at each distance, the highest 
possible attainable being 840 marks. 
The cup waa won by the Australians 
from the colony of Victoria, New Zea
land being second and the Mother Coun
try third. Canada and Cape Colony 
were a tie for fourth place. The honor 
of winnicg the cups has hitherto been 
confined to the Mother Country and 
Canadian teams, and for twenty-two 
years Canada had never been below sec
ond place. The following are the scores :

India, that the full story of the disaster
some cattle. After 

gave the Sheriff

!

<
■

I

I1
lication would 

and quite a
900. 500. 600. n.
253 259 239 751
247 205 236 748

Mother Country... 244 260 228 732
239 254 238 731
244 254 233 731
246 254 227 727
244 249 232 725
247 251 216 714
233 253 202 688
230 232 208 670

Victoria.......
New Zealand %

Canada.........
Cape Colony 
Guernsey....
Natal............
Jersey.........
Queensland 
India............

1

if
The Canadian team’s scoring at each 

of the stages is given below :
200. 500. 600. ri.

Drysdale, Sergt. 
Windatt, Corp . 
Davidson, Corp.
Ross, Lt.............
King, Lt.......
Broadhurst ....
Langstroth, Tr. 
Blair, Sergt....

34 31 96
29 32 95
33 29 93

.31 31 29 91

. 28 31 31
,. 29 32 28
. 25 32
.30 22

31
34
31

90 Ip89
30 87
28 80

The cup was won in 1896 by Canada 
with 656 points, England being second 
with 644. Trooper Langstroth lost four 
points to the Canadians by firing at a 
wrong target.

GUNNER miller doing well.
The British Columbia representative 

at Bisley, Gunner W. Miller of New 
Westminster, has been doing very well. 
As already reported, he with six other 
Canadians won a place in the final stage 
of the Imperial, with à score of 93. In 
the second stage, at 800 yards, he scored 
46 out of 60 and won £5. Miller won 
third pr ze, £10 in the Indian and 
Colonial competition, and tied for the 
bronze medal.

“THE GODS HELP THOSE WHO 
HELP THEMSELVES.” they M

To the Editor t—Instead of our citi- 
bemoaning the languorous indiffer

ence manifested by the Dominion gov
ernment with regard to the free ship
ment of goods from the U. 8. into the 
gold fields of the Yukon country lying 
within Canadian territory, which in
difference seriously militates against the 
trade being controlled from Victoria and 
Vancouver, the natural fitting-out 
joints, and suggesting fatuous schemes 
ooking to the farming of the customs 

for that northern country, as mentioned 
in your local columns this morning, 
would it not be far more enterprising 
and businesslike to petition our local 
government to immediately proceed with 
the construction of a good pack-trail 
over the route just viewed and roughly 
cut out under the supervision of Mr.
Calbreath from Telegraph creek on the 
Stickeen river to Teslin lake?

An expenditure of ten thousand dol
lars will probably suffice to build an ex
cellent trail by this route in time for the ... , . ,
spring rush to the Yukon, when no Just arrived from a short trip through 
doubt the Federal authorities will have the Cariboo country is a party composed
established custom houses and appoint- of Mr. J. W. Gates, president of the li
ed agents to collectduties on goods going linois Steel Co. of Chicago. Mrs. Gates
into that country on all the routes that and J. A. and Mrs. Drake. The party
give ingress to the new Eldorado. If came from the East in a private car and
this route is opened a large portion, if theobjectof their visitto British Columbia
not all the trade, can be diverted to our was partly pleasure and partly seeking
coast cities. investments in mining. Mr. Gates has

Although probably slightly longer the had a large experience in mining in
Stickeen route has several advantages Colorado and other parts of the States
over those now travelled. The grades and he expresses himself as very well

easy, the elevation low, the snowfall pleased with the general prospects of
light, and feed for pack animals abund- Cariboo. Mr. Gates was quite taken

T ant, and it leads to a great lake—Teslin with Victoria and was sorry he had not
lacrosse. —the source of the Hootalinkwa, a river time to stay here for awhile.

SATURDAY s championship match. navigable without an obstruction its en- He intended to leave last night, as the , ir’? only <-uiug> *lu ".ÏK* I let and men are now driving a tunnel to I Ethel (in evening costume)—You may
Victoria and Westminsier meet at tire length to its confluence with the private car in which the party had come when the reports of the nUiness ot tms t tbe vein> The ore, which is say what you will, Fred, but I teiyou thisCale'donia palk o^tordayln Tnoth« Yukon, down which latter stream to.the to the Coast had been sent on from Van- ££ œpper, carrying gold, assays’as high as

match of the championship lacrosse Klondike there is no obstacle to naviga- couver to Seattle and is waiting for them pie Xx“f Len ^will*be 16 Per cent, in copper. The ledge can ^yo^ armtoto.-Boston TraniriSto
series, and consequently steady, honest tion either; whereas by the Dyea or there. Mr Gates complained to the ^ oVerdo U H you be traced for six miles and a slide on m f° h ^ n ladv would take off her
practice is necessary if the home team White Pass routes leading out to the Colonist that he was treated discour- J goSds with you! the mountain has laid bare the vein for glaaBL. I m,?ght^e abto to dialodm the tin-
wants to keep up its end in the fight for Lewis river through various small lakes toously by the purser aboard the for me Js I hlvelworn off a long distance. The property is only |er „ « Excuse me, sir, but my daughter
the pennant. Victoria has been some- and tortuous and shallow streams sev- Rosalie when he tried to se- . ’ three-quarters of a mile from the sea never removes her spectacle in the presence
what out of luck lately, but with a gal- eral impediments are offered and one or cure rooms for his party last night. lortne prese t. „ the and assays have gone as high as $8 in of strangers.”—Oleveland Plain Dealer,
lant struggle the boys may yet pull up more portages have to be made. The staterooms were all taken, and the The opinion ot tms man on me w at the Burfai!e a8 well as very high
to the top, and that is what the people . By the Stickeen route the carriage of party were compelled to choose between . nwla“.c°°drc?eavi® wadd who ™ copper. The vein will be struck at a i . t-w
here want to see. There will be a big all freight would be given to our steam- sitting up all night on the steamer or î^°ee^° “J, ônlllhMds^ith the ini distance of 40 feet and already the tun- A M'rf'lTn 1 Ti Pfl t" 
turn out at the match and it is hoped ers and packers, instead of to those of waiting for to-day’s boat. While the ha^ b^n met on all hand^with tne nel is in 15 feet. There are 200 claims JT 1 UllllllVllL
that the blue and white will be victors our neighbors across the border, which lack of staterooms was unavoidable, Mr. formation that tney are ito s g already staked out in this district, Mr. „ . /^\ m * 1
on Saturday. would be to our benefit, and by opening Gates says that the rudeness he received J-he majo ty Ward states, and two survey parties an- ( -i f-yt ( )-H-i piQ

y up this route attention would again be was quite unnecessary. At the same N^Wffl^ton »mppiy proiw Mn Going and Mr. Smith are at Vyl L V VJlllLIctl
attracted to Cassiar and new placer dis- time he desires to wholly exonerate the working for wages during the winter and BUrveying claims there. Mr.1 J
coveries might follow in that district Victoria agent of the Great Northern or starting out on their own account as ^ ^ a| the Oriental. ’
which would further advantage us. the captain of the Rosalie from any soon as spring shall have broken the! wa

I believe also by this route the trip in- responsibility for the unpleasantness, as barriers of the frost king. . I PATENT REPORT,
to the Yukon could be made earlier in both those gentlemen were most polite Those who have just arrived report i -----
the spring and with less fatigue and considerate. having met Ross Eckardt and his as- Bejow be found the only complete
?hDuds hS&andJn prospector ilDto “ IN SICKNESS and IN HEALTH.” withy them

Æ s^er than*by ^routelT* --
U8!fd0ur local government have not the of Cure, for Stomach Trouble a”d *?r b/ taking it ^r°agh, omre j 185 StfjalnS

funds at their disposal for this very ne- Nerv=8- ----- than twice this would ^tamable. £emple Building, Montreal, from, Mr J T MUon, chairman of the Board of
cessary trail, why could not our mer- Mr. g. Phillips, of Wiarton, Ont., writes: Mrtiai to Canadian rve whisky whom all information may tie readily Assessors of the city of Montreal, is one ofchants and others interested advance a fwas very much emaciated by chronic tremely partial to Canadian rye whiszy 1 obtained. the best known and most popular citizens
sufficient sum for that purpose, the gov- dysentry and dyspepsia for a number of »8 a medium for the expression o e sge ooe — Armand de Bovet, magnetic of the great metropolis, 
era ment agreeing to insert a sum in years. No remedy or no physician seemed thnsiaem, rum—which was taken in in cjutc*h I As Mr. Dillon had some years ago given
their estimates at the next session of the to successfully cope with my case. When considerable quantity last year, being a 686,007—Lewis A. Brown, seal. public testimony regarding the life-giving
legislature, asking that the same be all else had failed I read of the cures being tipple seldom if ever called for. 586,015—William F. Dale, hame-tug. virtues of Paine s Celery Compound, he
voted to repay the loan? effected by South American Nervme. I de- ----------•—--------- 585,664—Francois G. Gale, wire mattress 1 was recently asked if his opinions had m
V This suggestion seems to me to he tided to give it a trial. Before I had taken A Foolish Attempt. and frame therefor. any way changed as far as the value of the
feari^leZfrational and one that should ÏÏX&twïttl Montreal July 16. - Edward Mc I .^-Arthur Ginley, knock-down fur- U-J ^ng meunerie couched. ^ 
commend itself not only to our rulers have made me a new man. I am better and Kenna, for the past twelve years em-1 843—KellV Girvin carpet-cleaner. statement as strong as words could make it.
but also to our merchants and boards of healthier than I had felt for years.” His ployed at the Montreal post office, was 535 933_j0hn A. Hanlon, street-sweepers. His brief letter reads as follows :
trade, and I submit it hoping it will re- wife was also a great sufferer from stomach killed in an attempt to board a moving 1 535672—Ludwig Hunke, Catholic prayeis I “I am in receipt of your valued favor,
ceive consideration by those interested trouble and headaches. She says: “ See- streetcar. j book I and would say that I most cheerfully testify
and lead to substantial results. ing the wonderful effect it was having on ------------—---------- 585,822—Alfred L. Larwill, oil burner. again to the worth, value and merits of

- my husband, I tried it also. The remedy After a Severe Cold. 585,772 — NelBon McLeod, machine for 1 Paine’s Celery Compound.
gave me almost instant relief, and has «< Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured tne of I raising or lowering electric lights. I “I am never without a bottle of it m my
cured and made a strong woman of me. scrofula I was weak and debilitated and! 586^31—Ferdinand Raaseh, bridge gate, possession, and I partake of it daily. This 1 

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me up and made me I 535 392—Alwyn Stavely electric motor. I nave been in the habit of doing for some
and C°- Mr IA al^ln HooTs I 585',992 Albert J. Walker, horseshoe. |

^Rarl8UA*RAHhlÊ u llet Headache iTmmr ~»H»t are C, “*rve ^ 8 **
Scotia. tor's Little Liver Pills 11 the/ will positively passes by me that I am not asked the quea-

--------- ouïe lt t People who have ased them speak tion, • What do you do for yonrself to pre-
Hood’s Pilla ere the favorite family cathartic,1 frankly ot their worth. They ore small and serve your youthful appearance?’ My re-' 

sbj to take, eaiy t. op erne easy to taka I ply is, T take Pam Celery Compound.’ ’*
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THE OAR.

THE WIND-UP AT HENLEY.
Referring to the defeat of the Winni

peg crew at Henley, the New York Sun 
says : “The defeat of the Winnipeg 
crew without even the satisfaction of 
reaching the final heat, has much of its 
sting removed by the fact that the Am
erican four forced the winners to go 
over the course in record time, and row
ed them to a length at that. Many 
other formidable com binations have had 
their hopes blighted in more abrupt 
fashion since the regatta opened, and in 
the heat prior to the discomfiture of the 
speedy Canadians, the London Rowing 
Club, holders of the Stewards’ trophy, 

t down easily before the powerful

!

■

:■
VISITING THE MINES.

.

wen 
Leanders.”

The final race for the Stewards’ Chal
lenge Cup wae won by the Leander club, 
which heat New College, Oxford.

The final heat for the Diamond Sculls 
was rowed between Teneyck and Blaek- 
staffe and won by the American in 8 
minutes and 35 seconds. After the race, 
Teneyck rowed up and shook Black- 
staffe’s hand amid applause. He is the 
first American to win the Diamond 
Sculls.'

1
! ■4

:

icents each, and the gold dust that is . . „„„ ^.™„._____________
around here is something enormous whoPrèachêd town yeste"rda’y,ïs interest-1 joined "the Sadie Turpel! and Frank 
Every foot of ground is taken ”P ”d with several others in a group of Grew and John Vanden, who are now on
but prospectors are out all round and a Claycquot, and on one of these, the Golden Fleece,
nch stnke maybe expected at any time Greet,, a contract has been 1
. oVthto let and men are now driving a tunnel to

are
!.*
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BOXING.
AN IMPOTENT CONCLUSION. :r

The breaking of a wrist brought the 
boxing bout between W. Baxter, of H. 
M. S. Impérieuse, and young Dwyer, of 
the Amphion, to a premature conclusion 
in the Victoria Athletic Club last even
ing. Gathered in the building were a 
large number of sports, of whom back
ers of the participante formed an en
thusiastic majority. The match was a 
glove contest for points, and for several 
rounds honors looked even. Baxter was 
comiderably the taller of the two, and 
though striking more frequently lacked 
the steam of his opponent. During the 
tenth round Dwyer yielded to his wrist, 
which he had wrenched severely in the 
third round. No one knew it though 
until referee Harrv Morton declared tbe 
battle Baxter’s. One of the email bones 
in Dwyer’s wrist is supposed to have 
been fractured.

Thinks As Higjily of Paine’s . I■ :

1Did Years Ago.
I

i
:

r .!

CRICKET.
THE LADIES’ CREDITABLE PLAY.

The cricket match played on Saturday 
on the Oak Bay links, by kind permis
sion of the committee of the Victoria
Cricket^EievvnTand the toys'of^he'coî- Affecte
legiate School under the age of 16, re- Komoka, died yesterday from the effects
salted in a tie after an exciting game, of pans green taken with suicidal in- alUhrir h^înôrof lato Whites the trouble ? 
The scores were, for the ladies 42 and 23, tent. Barber belonged to a very re- Joe cose—I guess I’m not well. I’ve felt 
and for the boys 38 and 27. | epectable family, but for some time has rather funny for a week past.—Philadelphia

For the ladies, Miss A. McKay and ;been leading a dissipated life. j North American.

Energy.
Victoria, July 18, 1897.
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Ion for the focal ion of the smelter at 
zhport is said to be the fact that Ion» 
re the Canadian Pacific is built the 
Iter will have more than paid for R- 
m treating the Le Roi ores. Should 
fty then be placed on British Colum- 
ores, there will undoubtedly be 

Bgh dry ores from the Flat Creek 
ntrv to do more than keen an Amer- 
i smelter going. James Breen, who 
charge of the construction of the 
Iter, is now in the vicinity of North- 
Ï arranging for the brick and timber 
tracts.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
ews has been received from Nelson 
t the recent strike on the White 
m of the Poorman group is of great 
ortance, adding immensely to the 
îe of that property. The ledge was 
; found by ground sluicing on the 
nite, an adjoining claim, and the 
ace rock yielded high assays in gold 
ie ground sluicing was then done on 
lyhite, and the ledge was exposed, 

wing five to six feet of high grade free 
line quartz.
• ^ • an<f F. A. Mulholland, who ar- 
ged in spokane for the transfer of 
Deer Park mine to a new Toronto 
ipany, expect that the new company 
1 be in a position to take up the work 
a Deer Fark *n trom thirty to sixty
airview will be very active this year 
the gold output will be large. Pro- 

cial Mineralogist Carlyle, who waa 
mtly there, a poke in very high terme 
ihe camp. He aaya the ore bodice are 
te and the grade high enough to yield 
fi table returns. The Smuggler 
pany, whiettà leased the Strathyre 
i made a cleanup after milling fiftv 

i of avèrage ore and took $800 from 
plates. They had in addition a large 

intity of concentrates which assayed
me new copper lead recently discov- 
fl in the Sunset No. 2, at Rpssland, 
I been opened several hundred feet 
tward. In the new opening the 
ns, six feet wide, assays of ore from 
^r across the vein gave $28 in gold, 
ounces in silver and 5% per cent, 

topper.
b. Wallace has purchased the Ajax 
up near Sandon, comprising the 
IX, Crown Point and Random Shot, 
the Ontario Gold Field Mining and 
lling Company, for $25,000. This 
up is situated near the Noble Five, 
1 has been a shipper for the past year 
1 a half.
i. W. McCune, who has had the 
>ddie Lee under bond for some time, 
i purchased the property and put a 
ce of men at work. The new owner 
lonfident he will make it one of the 
ding mines of the Slocan.

/

y

SUPPLIES FOR THE YUKON.

Chough early in the morning, and 
it too on a Sunday, the outer wharf 
Is not without its little party of well- 
bhers and “ curious ” folk gathered to 
» the steamship Al-Ki off with her big 
Id of gold hunters going into the Klon- 
ke. The ship arrived from the Sound 
4:30 and pulled out again at 8 o’clock. 
b took away the fourteen Victorians 
lose names have previously appeared, 
was an interesting sight to see the jjig 
rd of cattle, being sent into the Klon- 
fee by Victoria parties, driven aboard, 
irking the initiation of a trade which, 
profitable, will soon grow to large pro- 
rtions. Forward of the wheel house, 
ns had been built for horses and cat- L and in the forward hold there were 
bre than 900 sheep, nearly all of which 
p to be driven over the divide. In the 
ek pens there were eixtv-five head of 
ttle and thirty head .of 
bn of the horses will be 
sn driving in the sheep and cattle ; 
p other fifteen will be used to pack 
light in with. There were 350 tons of 
neral merchandise, mostly miners’ 
pplies and their outfits. If the things 
ted in the freight lists were printed.it 
juld show a provision against starva- 
>n that included every imaginabledeli- 
cv, and much fresh fruit and vege- 
bles figure as items in the bills. Every 
ch of the Al-Ki’s cargo and passenger 
iace was taken, the passengers num- 
iring 110. Sunday .next the steamship 
ezico sails on her special trip North.

horses. Fif- 
ridden by the

JAPAN LINERS COMING.

Victoria’s importance as a shipping 
brt is being seriously considered by the 
bomoters of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
feamship line, which now has Seattle 
b its American terminus, and there is a 
rong probability that /before the pre- 
pnt year is out the large ships of the 
he will be calling regularly here. One 
pason why they are not at present, ac- 
brding to an official of the line, is that 
fie Nippon Yusen Kaisha Company 
puld not expect to compete with ships 
f better class already coming here, 
f* But,” this gentleman continued, 
Our present liners are to be succeeded 

V vessels building specially for the eer- 
ipe, and these will compare in every 
ay with the Empresses of the C.P.R.” 
The reference made was to twelve new 

ieamships now being constructed on 
ie Clyde for the Japanese company, 
bree of the number are intended for 
le company’s service to America, and 
, is expected some will be launched in- 
id e of six months. That the company 
as got its eyes on the business of the 
ort wae, yesterday, evidenced by the 
llling off the outer wharf, for a few 
.aiatic passengers, of the steamship 
latsayuma Maru on her way out to the 
Tient from Seattle. The ship is a big 
Inglish freighter, and she is full to the 
atches with cargo—cotton machinery, 
omestic cotton and flour forming the 
ulk of the load. Representing The F. 
). Cummer & Son Company, manu- 
icturere of the Cummer Dryers, Cleve- 
and, was L. Grill,

on board.
the only cabin 

He is go
to Japan to erect plants 

or the drying of “ brickettes ” in Tokio. 
)saka, Onodo and Yokohama. These 
liante, the machinery for which is all 
m board the Matsayuma Mam, are 
milt underground ; a tunnel runs into 
i retort where the bricks are placed, 
ind hot air by means of fans is forced 
o the drying compartment. The Mat- 
avuma Maru was tendered on yester- 
lay by the steamer Mischief. All her 
Seattle agents, including Z. U. Yama- 
nura, were landed here and go home by 
he Rosalie. They have appointed as 
heir local Chinese agent Kong Yuen, 
me of the leading Chinese merchants of 
lormorant street. <

ssenger
g

t

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Doan's Kidney Pills act on the kidneys, 

bladder and urinary organs only. They 
ture backaches, weak back, rheumatisms 
Biabetes, congestion, inflammation, gravel, 
Bright’s disease and all other diseases arit- 
ng from wrong action of the kidneys and 
bladder.
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